**SERVICE CLASSIFICATION NO. 11(M)**
**LARGE PRIMARY SERVICE RATE**

*RATE BASED ON MONTHLY METER READINGS*

**Summer Rate** (June through September) (1)
- Customer Charge - per month $352.19
- Low-Income Pilot Program Charge - per month $220.99
- Energy Charge - per kWh 3.57¢
- Demand Charge - per kW of Billing Demand $21.00
- Reactive Charge - per kVar 38.00¢

**Winter Rate** (October through May) (1)
- Customer Charge - per month $352.19
- Low-Income Pilot Program Charge - per month $220.99
- Energy Charge - per kWh 3.26¢
- Demand Charge - per kW of Billing Demand $9.34
- Reactive Charge - per kVar 38.00¢

**Optional Time-of-Day Adjustments**
- Additional Customer Charge - per Month $21.08 per month
- Energy Adjustment - per kWh On-Peak Off-Peak Hours(2) Hours(2)
  - Summer kWh (June-September) (1) +0.64¢ -0.35¢
  - Winter kWh (October-May) (1) +0.29¢ -0.18¢

(1) Refer to General Rules and Regulations, V. Billing Practices, Section A. Monthly Billing Periods, for specific applicability.
(2) On-peak and off-peak hours applicable herein shall be as specified within this service classification.

*Indicates Change.
SERVICES CLASSIFICATION NO. 11(M)
LARGE PRIMARY SERVICE RATE (Cont'd.)

RATE BASED ON MONTHLY METER READINGS (Cont'd.)

Fuel and Purchased Power Adjustment (Rider FAC) Applicable to all metered kilowatt-hours (kWh) of energy.

Energy Efficiency Investment Charge (Rider EEIC) Applicable to all metered kilowatt-hours (kWh) of energy excluding kWh of energy supplied to customers that have satisfied the opt-out provisions of Section 393.1075, RSMo.

* Renewable Energy Standard Rate Adjustment Mechanism (Rider RESRAM) Applicable to all metered kilowatt-hours (kWh) of energy.

Payments Bills are due and payable within twenty-one (21) days from date of bill and become delinquent thereafter.

Term of Use One (1) year, terminable thereafter on three (3) days' notice.

Tax Adjustment Any license, franchise, gross receipts, occupation or similar charge or tax levied by any taxing authority on the amounts billed hereunder will be so designated and added as a separate item to bills rendered to customers under the jurisdiction of the taxing authority.

* Indicates Addition.
SERVICE CLASSIFICATION NO. 11(M)
LARGE PRIMARY SERVICE RATE (Cont’d.)

1. RATE APPLICATION
The rate shall be applicable, at customer’s request, to all service at a primary voltage or higher, provided customer agrees to a minimum monthly billing demand of 5,000 kilowatts.

2. CHARACTER OF SERVICE SUPPLIED
Company will specify and supply a standard three-phase alternating current primary service voltage. Where Company supplies service at 34.5 kV or higher, the appropriate adjustments under Rider B will apply.

*3. CUMULATION OF SERVICES
Service provided through multiple meters to the same customer on the same premises and cumulated for billing purposes under this Service Classification may continue to receive such billing under the provisions of Rules and Regulations, Billing Practices, Non-Standard Service. Unless otherwise required for Company’s engineering or other reasons, any additional services installed at customer’s request and agreed to by Company will not be cumulated or otherwise combined for billing purposes with any other service supplied to customer except under the following conditions:

   A. Where Company provides more than one service to a single premises from a single Company-owned substation located on customer's premises and provides no additional distribution facilities beyond the substation, all service taken directly from the substation may be cumulated, or
   B. Where Company provides more than one service to a single set of customer-owned metal-clad switchgear, the services provided to that switchgear may be cumulated.

   When cumulation occurs under either A or B above, the monthly peak demand will be determined for each service individually and then summed for applying Service Classification No. 11M Large Primary Service rates.

4. DEMAND METERS
Company will install demand meters for the measurement of demands.

*Indicates Change.
SERVICE CLASSIFICATION NO. 11(M)
LARGE PRIMARY SERVICE RATE (Cont’d.)

5. BILLING DEMAND

The Billing Demand in any month will be the highest demand established during peak hours or 50% of the highest demand established during off-peak hours, whichever is highest during the month, but in no event less than 5,000 kW.

Peak hours and off-peak hours are defined as follows:

Peak hours: 10:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M., Monday thru Friday.

Off-Peak hours: All other hours including the entire 24 hours of the following days:

- New Year’s Day
- Independence Day
- Thanksgiving Friday
- Good Friday
- Labor Day
- Christmas Eve Day
- Memorial Day
- Thanksgiving Day
- Christmas Day

All times stated above apply to the local effective time.

6. REACTIVE CHARGE

The charge specified in this rate shall be applicable to the kilovars by which the customer’s average metered kilovars exceed the customer’s kilovars at an average power factor of 90% lagging during the billing period. Such average kilovar billing units shall be determined in accordance with the following formula:

\[
kVar = \left( \frac{kVarh}{kWh} - 0.4843 \right) (kW)
\]

where:

- \(kVar\) = kilovar billing units
- \(kVarh\) = metered kilovar-hours
- \(kWh\) = metered kilowatt-hours
- \(kW\) = metered kilowatts
- 0.4843 = kilovar requirement at 90% lagging power factor.

Where in the Company’s judgment application of the above formula would not be appropriate to full or partial self-generation customers, an alternative agreement, between Company and customers, for the payment of reactive supply facilities may be substituted for said formula.

*Indicates Reissue.
*7. **OPTIONAL TIME-OF-DAY (TOD) SERVICE**

Applicable at customer’s option for all Large Primary Service usage, subject to the following provisions:

a. If advanced metering is not present, Customer shall be transferred to this TOD rate option effective with TOD meter installation and transferred from this TOD rate option to the applicable non-TOD rate after the meter is removed.

b. Customer electing this TOD option, shall remain on said option for a minimum period of twelve (12) months, provided however, that customer may discontinue this option within the first ninety (90) days thereunder subject to the continued payment of the TOD customer charge, in lieu of any other customer charge, for the full twelve (12) month term of this option.

c. Any customer canceling this TOD option cannot thereafter resume billing under said option for a period of one year following the last billing period on the TOD option.

8. **GENERAL RULES AND REGULATIONS**

In addition to the above specific rules and regulations, all of the Company's General Rules and Regulations shall apply to the supply of service under this rate.

* Indicates Reissue.
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